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October 2021 

NEWSLETTER 
  Ffawyddog, Dardy, Hillside, Legar, Llangattock Village 

 

A lot has happened in Llangattock since our last newsletter, and there is plenty planned for the 
months ahead. After years of campaigning by Llangattock Community Council (LCC) and 
Llangattock’s County Councillor, Jackie Charlton, there are new lower speed limits at Legar, Dardy, 
and on the mountain road leading out towards Beaufort.  LCC went into its reserves to meet half the 
costs for these and, after a public consultation, they were made legal by the Highways Authority, 
Powys County Council (PCC). It’s thought to be the first time a community council has worked with 
PCC in this way and residents living on The Legar say they have already seen a marked reduction in 
speed. The signs for the road to Beaufort have yet to be installed and we did not get speed 
reductions in all the parts of the village that we had hoped for, but we will continue to lobby to get 
lower limits wherever we can.  The police have also recruited new volunteers for the Community 
Speedwatch in the village.  If you want to join them, contact PCSO Billie Dunne. 
 
 

Lots on in Llangattock 

FLOOD WORK 
The flood working group has recruited 
flood wardens to assist vulnerable 
homeowners and, held an online forum 
in the summer bringing together all the 
agencies involved in managing land 
drainage.  This week, logs which had 
been washed down to Crickhowell 
Bridge were removed by the Glanusk 
Estate and kindly donated to the 
Council to create natural play and 
biodiversity areas in the Recreation 
Ground. They were installed under the 
enthusiastic ‘supervision’ of passing 
children from Llangattock School. 
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PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT  
As well a continuing their work on flooding, P+E encouraged the Council to Declare a Climate Emergency and lobby our MP, Fay Jones, to support the Climate and Ecological Emergency Bill.  This letter will be published separately.  

They have also visited the raised bog project at Waun Ddu and considered a number of planning applications over the summer and are considering whether Llangattock its needs a new design statement or ‘place plan’.  

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE 

 
The LCC Community Committee have 

succeeded in obtaining a £10,000 grant to 

install an accessible toilet cubicle similar to this 

one next to the existing block, which cannot be 

converted. LCC also got a smaller grant from 

PCC which will help pay for the footings, work 

on this is due to start this week.  

 
A planning application has been submitted for 

a wheel-friendly path around the park, and a 

funding application is ready to go, backed by 

letters of support from local groups and 

residents. 

 
The Shelters were mostly completed over the 

summer and have seen many children’s and 

older people’s parties.  The first bench went in 

this weekend and the walls and second bench 

will follow.  This furniture has been designed 

and commissioned from a local craftsman, 

Riccardo Crocco, to make it accessible to all. 

 
And the Recreation Ground has won a Green 

Flag Award for its Memorial Garden. 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
The Finance Committee are looking at next year’s 
budget, what we can do for Llangattock and how 
it can be paid for.  The Council’s budget is very 
small and there is a lot of maintenance to be 
done. With costs rising everywhere, it’s not going 
to be easy. 
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CENTRAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 
 

Central Services have been busy with the usual round of 

repairs, refurbishments, and general maintenance. 

Western Power have been working on The Glebe Field, 

and shortly in the allotments, to upgrade the power 

system and make it more resilient against flooding.  The 

Council has received compensation from Western Power.  

This, and a footpath grant from PCC has provided enough 

money to upgrade the existing right of way along the side 

of the cemetery. A planning application has been 

submitted. 

Work has also been done on the car park in the centre of 

the village and on trees on council land. 

 

 

Volunteering 
The Friends of the Recreation Ground, run by Llangattock Village Society, have been litter picking in the 
Park.  They enjoyed it so much that they’re taking over other areas of Llangattock from the Litter Pickers 
and have been helping out in the churchyard as well as maintaining the wildflower boxes seen on many 

street corners.   
 

Thanks, too, to Cory and Craig of Land and Stone, who gave their time to replace the noticeboard on the 
Ffawyddog, and to the volunteers who have turned the old telephone box there into an information 

point.  What a lovely colour!  

CHRISTMAS IN LLANGATTOCK 

 
Watch out for announcements from the Village Society and 
Llangattock Community Council about a Christmas Lights 

Competition, a candle-lit parade and a village Christmas Tree!  
 
 


